
2 trainers were fighting a Bombirder. Arven used
his Nachli against the giant crane pokemon while
the protagonist used a pikachu.

Arven yelled “ALRIGHT, YOU STUPID BIRD! GIVE
UP YOUR HERB!” as the Bombirder screeched back
at the trainer. The protagonist said “I think the
bombrider is mad at you!” as he was afraid of the
titan pokemon.

The protagonist’s friend sighed and said “Let’s fight
this bitch! Shall we?” The protagonist shaked his
head as they fought against the bombirder with
their two pokemon.

Eventually, the bombirder lost against Arven’s
Nachli and the protagonist’s Pikachu. The
protagonist looked at his friend as he said “Let’s
get the herba, Arven! We need to eat!” Arven
looked at the defeated female bird.



The cooker licked his lips and said “Or…” before
shoving the large bird’s head into his mouth. The
protagonist yelled “ARVEN! WHAT ARE YOU
DOING? SPIT IT OUT! IT NEEDS TO LIVE!” as he
runs to his friend but ends up tripping.

Arven swallows the Bombirder’s neck as the head
enters his stomach. Soon, he swallowed the
shoulders and waist. The protagonist is forced to
watch Arven swallow the Bombirder’s wings, ass,
legs, and clawed feet.

As the female titan was fully swallowed and was
fully inside his stomach, Arven let out a huge burp
and said “Sorry! I feel like this bombirder is more
filling than a sandwich!” as he struggled to get up
with a titan-filled stomach.

The protagonist sighed and said “Let’s go in the
cave, Arven!” as they both head into the cave.
Inside Arven’s stomach, the bombirder woke up
from getting defeated by 2 small pokemon and



realized it was inside a tight and warm container.
She tried to move but the area she was in was too
tight.

The bombirder realized that a male trainer had
swallowed her whole, making it angry. Inside the
cave, Arven got a stomachache due to his large
prey struggling hard. He said “It hurts so badly!”
The protagonist looked at his friend as he knew if
he pukes the bombirder out, they are going to be
dead.

Arven’s friend got shocked and said “Keep the
bombirder in, Arven! Don’t vomit!” Arven feels like
puking but he did not want to due to not wanting
to get killed.

The cooker said “I think this herba will help!” as he
eats a little of the herba. The protagonist yelled
“ARVEN!” as he was shocked. But the herba cured
Arven’s stomachache as the Bombirder was



knocked out due to the effects of the herba and
the tightness inside the stomach.

Arven sighed as he said “I thought I was going to
let that titan out to kill us!” The protagonist ran to
his friend as he said “It’s okay!” as he rubs Arven’s
stomach. He looked worried as he almost was
forced to puke something larger than him.

Arven pulled it together as he laid down with a
large belly, while the protagonist kept rubbing his
huge belly.


